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Abstract
In the current credit-risk system, a company’s credit quality can be evaluated by a
credit rating, but this does not determine its credit quantity. We define a firm’s credit
quantity as the firm’s credit limit that can be provided to the firm based on the value
of the firm’s assets. Our purpose in this paper is to prevent an abnormal increase in
credit exposure by managing a firm’s total loan amount (TLA) within the credit limit
granted based on the firm’s asset value. We propose a one-factor asset model instead
of the Merton’s asset model and estimate the credit limit corresponding to the firm’s
credit rating from the one-factor asset model. We also developed a credit limit system
with five credit limit grades based on estimates of credit limits to effectively apply credit
limit policies to risk management. We show that reasonable credit limit management
can substantially reduce the losses of financial institutions through empirical results.
Keywords: Asset value, credit limit, Merton’s asset model, one-factor option pricing
model, total loan amount.

1. Introduction
Many financial institutions in Korea are adopting aggressive marketing strategies due to
asset size competition and short-term performance policies. As a result, insolvent companies
can request loans from financial institutions instead of issuing stocks or bonds. Companies
often face bankruptcy by reaching the maximum amount of lending, which leads to massive
losses of related financial institutions.
Financial institutions are aware of the need for a credit limit system that manages the
total loan amount (TLA) in advance to prevent an abnormal loan increase for unhealthy
firms. There is a study on individual card limits (Leippold, 2006), but little research has
been done on credit limit on corporate loans. The probability of default (PD) on a firm’s
credit rating partly reflects the book value of their assets and liabilities in the previous
financial year. Due to this time lag, it is difficult to use the PD to manage rapidly increasing
loan amounts as bankruptcy approaches. The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision
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recently published a consultative document that describes a new non-internal method to
measure exposure at default (EAD) that can be used to determine counterparty credit risk
for derivative transactions in capital adequacy calculations (Basel Committee on Banking
Supervision, 2013). However, the EAD only takes into account the effect of potential future
credit exposure on a bank’s own current credit exposure, without considering changes in
the credit exposure of other banks. It is also difficult to manage rapidly increasing loan
amounts using the EAD. Moreover, while United States federal law 12 U.S.C. Section 84
(also known as Section 5200 of the Revised Statutes) may reduce the concentration risk for
a single counterparty, it cannot manage the TLA of all firms within a portfolio.
To effectively manage a firm’s TLA, a credit limit should be determined by the size of
the firm’s assets, and credit limit and credit ratings should be dependent on each other.
Due to the development of financial markets, the market value of assets is appropriate as
a measure of asset size. Therefore, we estimate the value of a firm’s assets as a measure
of firm’s asset size using the Black-Scholes formula. Our method of estimating the value of
firm assets is identical to the Moody’s KMV iterative method. The influence of economic
factors on the value of a firm’s assets has increased since 2000 due to the development
of information technology and the globalization of capital markets. Therefore, we propose
a one-factor asset model that can reflect the economic situation instead of the Merton’s
asset model. The one-factor model can be decomposed into a common systematic risk factor
and an idiosyncratic risk factor (Black and Scholes, 1973; Vasicek, 1987; Vasicek, 2002;
Gordy, 2003). The systematic risk factor reflects the differentiated credit policies of financial
institutions, which depend on future economic conditions.
Moody’s KMV model estimates the PD for a given firm’s liabilities from Merton’s asset
model (Gordy, 2003). However, we assume that a firm’s PD and the transition probabilities
of credit ratings are given by each financial institution’s internal rating systems. Unlike
the KMV model, we estimate the firm’s credit limit from the one-factor asset model that
represents the credit quantity for a given company’s PD. We define a firm’s optimum credit
limit (OCL) as the asset value level that satisfies the firm’s PD. Further, we define a firm’s
maximum credit limit one (M CL1 ) and maximum credit limit two (M CL2 ) as the lower
and upper bounds of asset value respectively, based on the cumulative transition probability
of the current firm’s credit rating. These credit limits, defined for a given firm’s credit rating
(PD), are estimated from a one-factor asset model.
Financial institutions can establish various credit limit policies based on the estimated
credit limits. The PD is the same as the probability that a firm’s asset value will be lower
than it is OCL. Therefore, a firm’s TLA, in principle, should remain at a level that is the
same as or lower than its OCL. If a firm’s TLA exceeds its OCL, then its theoretical PD is
higher than its current PD and the firm’s credit rating should be downgraded. However, if
a firm’s TLA exceeds M CL1 but is lower than M CL2 , the firm’s asset value is close to the
TLA, which theoretically indicates an impending state of default. In this case, further credit
rating downgrades are no longer required. Instead, active withdrawal loan policies should
be implemented. If, despite these efforts, a firm’s TLA exceeds its M CL2 , which is the
upper bound of its asset value, the firm will eventually approach theoretical bankruptcy and
its financial structure will require immediate improvement. If these credit limit policies are
systematically applied to individual firms, abnormal increases in firm TLA can be prevented.
In this study, we develop a credit limit system that can be used in credit limit policies to
facilitate effective credit risk management. Credit limit ratings are determined according to
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a firm’s TLA, based on its OCL, M CL1 , and M CL2 . We empirically examine the need for
credit limit management using a case study of K Bank in South Korea. The effectiveness
of credit limit management was assessed by observing changes in TLA and credit limits of
several firms of interest.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the one-factor asset
model and a method for estimating asset value and its volatility with respect to individual
firms, followed by a detailed explanation on the estimation of credit limits using the onefactor asset model. A method for credit limit ratings is also introduced. Section 3 presents
an empirical analysis of K Bank in South Korea and examines the proposed validity of the
credit limit management method by applying it to specific companies. Section 4 gives a brief
summary of the results and a conclusion.

2. Methods
2.1. The one-factor asset model
The market value of a firm’s assets is considered as the best measure of the firm’s value,
though it is not usually observable. In Merton’s asset model, a firm’s equity is viewed as a
call option on the firm’s assets (Merton, 1974) . Let V (t) be the firm’s asset value at time
t. We assume that the returns on the firm’s assets are instantaneously normally distributed,
with constant drift µ and constant asset volatility σ. The market value of a firm’s underlying
assets follows a geometric Brownian motion of the form:
dV (t)
= µdt + σdW (t),
V (t)

(2.1)

where dW (t) is a Wiener stochastic process with incremental variance dt. The solution of
stochastic differential equation (2.1) can be obtained using Ito’s Lemma, and is calculated
by:



σ2
V (t) = V (0)exp
µ−
t + σW (t) ,
2
where V (0) is the current value of the asset, which is known. The Brownian motion W (t)
has a normal distribution, with a mean of zero and variance of t. We may therefore represent
asset value at time t as follows:



√
σ2
V (t) = V (0)exp
µ−
t + σ tZ(t) ,
(2.2)
2
where Z(t) is a standard normal random variable. The logarithm of the asset value is normally distributed, and the asset value itself has a lognormal distribution.
We decomposed the random variable Z(t) in Merton’s asset model (2.2) into a systematic
risk factor X(t) and an idiosyncratic risk factor Y (t) such that:
p
√
Z(t) = ρX(t) + 1 − ρY (t),
where X(t) and Y (t) are independent standard normal random variables and ρ is the common asset correlation (Vasicek, 1987; Vasicek, 2002; Gordy, 2003). The systematic risk factor
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X(t) is interpreted as an economic state that influences all assets in the portfolio. ρ is the
correlation between the firm’s asset value and the systematic risk factor X(t). The purpose
of using the one-factor model in this study is to predict the value of the asset in advance
by predicting X(t) indicating the future economic situation at the time t. The one-factor
model may be used as a guide to differentiated credit limit policy for financial institutions
according to the characteristics of borrowers in different industries. Therefore, let us assume
that x is given as the predicted value of X(t) at present time. Then, under the condition
that X(t) is given as x, the one-factor asset model is as follows (Ko and Son, 2015):



p
√ √
σ2
ρx + 1 − ρY (t)
.
(2.3)
t+σ t
V (t)|x = V (0)exp
µ−
2
Let D be the book value of debt from the consolidated balance sheet at the end of the
year. If the firm’s asset value V (t)|x is higher than its debt D, the equity holder will exercise
the option for a profit of V (t)|x − D; if, however, V (t)|x < D, which is defined as the default
event in Merton’s framework, the option expires because it is worthless. The market value
of the firm’s equity at time t is therefore given by:
S(t) = max[0, V (t)|x − D],
which is a call option on firm assets, with a strike price equal to the book value of the firm’s
debt D. To calculate the present value of S(t), we multiply it by a discount factor e−rt , with
a risk-free interest rate r. We denote the expected present value by:


S(0) = E e−rt max[0, V (t)|x − D] .
In the same way as the Black-Scholes option pricing model, the expectation can be evaluated in terms of the standard normal cumulative distribution function Φ as
S(0) = V (0)e
where
ln
d1 =



V (0)
D




√
√ √ 
σ t ρ x− σ tsqrtρ
2

Φ(d1 ) − De−rt Φ(d2 ),



√√
2
+ r + (1−2ρ)σ
t + σ t ρx
√p
2
√√
, d2 = d1 − σ t 1 − ρ.
σ t 1−ρ

This is the one-factor option pricing model for call option (Ko and Son, 2018). The debt
D, the risk-free rate r, and time horizon t in the one-factor formula are already known at the
current time 0, and the equity value S(0) can be directly observed from the stock market.
However, the firm’s asset value V (0) and its volatility σ cannot be observed directly in the
market. Therefore, the one-factor option pricing model is expressed as a function of asset
value V (0) and its volatility σ, which are unknown:
S(0) = g(V (0), σ).
To estimate the asset value V (0) and its volatility σ, we employed the KMV methodology
(Crosbie and Bohn, 2003; Vassalou and Xing, 2004). Suppose that at time n, we have the
time series of daily equity values S0 , S1 , · · · , Sn . The employed procedure is as follows:
1. Calculate an estimate of equity volatility.
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2. Make an initial estimate of the asset volatility σ (0) based on the equity volatility.
(0)
(0)
(0)
3. Calculate a set of asset values V1 , V2 , · · · , Vn that satisfies the following equation:
(0)

Si = g(Vi

, σ (0) ).

4. Calculate the asset value returns:
(0)

ri

(0)

= lnVi

(0)

− lnVi−1 .

5. Calculate the asset volatility estimate using an exponentially weighted moving average
(EWMA):
√
√ (1)
(0)
σn(1) = wσn−1 + 1 − wrn−1 .
6. Repeat steps 2-5 until the asset volatility converges, that is:
|σ (m+1) − σ (m) | ≤ .
In step 3, the one-factor option pricing model is not a closed form. Thus, even if the
volatility of the asset value is given as any σ ∗ , the asset value V (0) cannot be calculated by
the inverse function:
V (0) = g −1 (S(0), σ ∗ ).
We calculated the asset value using the Newton-Raphson iterative algorithm.
2.2. The estimation of credit limits
Moody’s KMV model is a widely used model that is the closest commercial implementation
of Merton’s asset model (Crosbie et al., 2003). Let P D be the probability that the firm’s
assets will have a lower value than the book value of the firm’s debt D at time t:
P D = P (V (t) ≤ D).
We can rewrite the P D in terms of the cumulative standard normal distribution, as follows:
P D = P (V (t) ≤ D)





√
σ2
= P V (0)exp
r−
t + σ tZ(t) ≤ D
2
 
 


2
(0)
+ r − σ2 t
ln VD

√
= P Z(t) ≤ −
σ t
= Φ(−DD),
where DD is the distance-to-default, which is the firm’s distance to default in terms of the
number of standard deviations:

 

2
(0)
ln VD
+ r − σ2 t
√
DD =
.
σ t
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P D is the theoretical probability of default because it does not correspond to the true
default probability in large samples. The KMV model assumes that firms with the same
DD have the same P D. The KMV default rates for given levels of DD are calculated with
empirical data. This is an empirical estimation of the expected default frequency (EDF),
which is published by Moody’s KMV.
This study assumes that a firm’s P D is given by each financial institution’s internal credit
rating system. Financial institution’s credit ratings are determined by its own internal rating
model and are not directly associated with the value of a firm’s assets. A firm’s credit
rating and credit limit should be mutually dependent to ensure credit policy consistency
for financial institutions. Therefore, we assume that internal credit rating models and the
one-factor asset model are equivalent in terms of the estimation of the P D. Unlike the KMV
model which is used to estimate PD, we want to estimate the firm credit limit that represents
the appropriate quantity of credit given firm’s P D.
From the one-factor asset model V (t)|x, we define a firm’s OCL as the asset value level
that satisfies the firm’s P D. The OCL then has the following relationship:
P D = P (V (t)|x ≤ OCL)





p
√ √
σ2
t+σ t
ρx + 1 − ρY (t)
≤ OCL
= P V (0)exp
µ−
2

 


√√ 
2
V (0)
ln OCL + r − σ2 t + σ t ρx
.
√√
= P Y (t) ≤ −
σ t 1−ρ
For a given P D, we can rewrite the above relationship as follows:

 

√√
2
V (0)
ln OCL
+ r − σ2 t + σ t ρx
√√
−
= Φ−1 (P D).
σ t 1−ρ
Then, the OCL estimate is given as follows:



p
√ √
σ2
t+σ t
OCL = V (0)exp
µ−
ρx + 1 − ρΦ−1 (P D)
.
2
We define a firm’s maximum credit limit as the maximum loan amount granted by finanK
be the cumulative transition probability
cial institutions. For a credit rating K, let CMD
K−1
from default rating D to current rating K, and let CMD
be the cumulative transition
probability from default rating D to rating K − 1. As with the definition of OCL, we define
K−1
the firm’s M CL1 and M CL2 as the asset value levels that satisfy the firm’s CMD
and
K
CMD , respectively:
K−1
CMD
= P (V (t)|x ≤ M CL1 |X(t) = x)
and
K
CMD
= P (V (t)|x ≤ M CL2 |X(t) = x).

Then, the M CL1 and M CL2 estimates are, respectively, given as:



p
√ √
σ2
K−1
−
t+σ t
ρx + 1 − ρΦ 1(CMD )
M CL1 = V (0)exp
µ−
2
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p
√ √
σ2
K
µ−
t+σ t
ρx + 1 − ρΦ− 1(CMD
)
.
2

Figure 2.1 presents the credit limits in the one-factor asset model. The P D is the same as
the probability that the firm’s asset value will be lower than its OCL. M CL1 and M CL2 are
the lower and upper bounds of the firm’s asset value V (t) respectively, based on its current
credit rating.

Figure 2.1 Credit Limits in the One-factor Asset Model

2.3. Calculating credit limit ratings
As previously mentioned, for a consistent credit policy, credit ratings and limits should
be mutually dependent and maintain a complementary relationship. Let us examine the
relationship between the estimated credit limits and credit ratings. When the credit ratings
of two firms are the same, the OCL, M CL1 , and M CL2 increase according to increasing
asset value. When two firms have different credit ratings but similar asset values, the OCL
increases as credit ratings are downgraded. On the other hand, if a firm’s credit rating is
arbitrarily upgraded relative to its asset value, the firm’s OCL is adjusted to be relatively
low. A similar situation occurs when a firm’s credit rating is downgraded as firm debt
increases, while assets remain at the same level. This relationship between the credit rating
and the credit limit provides a method for the efficient management of a firm’s T LA. The P D
is equal to the probability that the firm’s asset value will be lower than its OCL. Therefore,
the firm’s T LA, in principle, should remain at or below the OCL. If the firm’s T LA exceeds
its OCL, its probability of default will be higher than its current P D and the firm’s credit
rating should be downgraded to achieve the T LA that is lower than the OCL. Conversely, if
the firm’s T LA is lower than its OCL, the implementation of aggressive marketing policies is
required, such as credit rating upgrade or interest rate cut. When the firm’s credit rating is
downgraded to a level just above the default grade, in accordance with a continuous increase
in its T LA, the OCL will become equal to the M CL1 .
Thus, if the firm’s T LA exceeds its M CL1 but is lower than its M CL2 , the T LA is
close to its asset value, which indicates an impending bankruptcy. When the firm’s T LA
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exceeds its M CL1 , further credit rating downgrades are no longer required. Instead, an active
withdrawal loan policy, which could entail the prohibition of loan renewal and restrictions
on additional loans, should be implemented to prevent expansions in credit exposure. If the
firm’s T LA exceeds its M CL2 , the T LA is greater than the asset value, which theoretically
implies bankruptcy. When a firm’s T LA exceeds its M CL2 , the work-out process should
begin immediately. If these credit limit policies are systematically applied to individual
firm, abnormal increases in firm T LA can be prevented. We also expect credit limits to
compensate for the weaknesses of credit ratings because credit limits are associated with
credit ratings.
We propose credit limit ratings to apply credit limit strategies effectively to credit risk
management. Our credit limit ratings are divided into five grades, according to the estimated
credit limits. The criteria for credit limit ratings are presented in Table 2.1, along with
credit limit management strategies. Most companies maintain T LA that are lower than their
OCL. Therefore, firms with T LA that are lower than their OCL are selected as targets for
aggressive marketing by setting the rating criteria for Grade 1 to below P D/2. The grade
and rating criteria can be determined according to customer and product characteristics,
portfolio structures, and the credit limit strategies of financial institutions.
Table 2.1 Credit limit ratings and credit limit management strategies
Grade

Rating Criteria

Grade 1

0 ∼ P D/2

Grade 2

P D/2 ∼ P D

Grade 3

K−1
P D ∼ CMD

Grade 4

K−1
K
CMD
∼ CMD

Grade 5

K and Above
CMD

Credit Limit Management Strategy (Example)
· Target customers whose T LA are much lower than their OCL.
· Upgrade credit ratings or apply prime rates.
· Customers whose T LA are equivalent to their OCL.
· Maintain current credit ratings and loan interest rates.
· Monitor customers whose OCL <T LA ≤ M CL1 .
· Increase loan interest rates through credit rating downgrades.
· Customers whose M CL1 < T LA ≤ M CL2 are facing impending
bankruptcy.
· Prohibit renewal of loans and place restrictions on additional loans.
· Customers whose M CL2 < T LA are theoretically bankrupt.
· Start work-out process.

3. Real data analysis and discussion
3.1. Empirical analyses of credit limit
An empirical analysis is conducted on 525 listed companies (excluding financial institutions) that held loan accounts with K Bank in South Korea as of May 2010. The K Bank
was selected randomly for the purpose of using one of its internal credit ratings for the 525
analyzed companies. The T LA information for 525 companies was collected from the Korea
Federation of Banks. Using the one-factor option pricing model, the monthly value of each
firm’s assets and asset volatility are estimated at the end of every month from January 2005
to May 2010. The predicted period t is assumed to be one year, and the risk-free rate r that
is used for each monthly iterative process is the one-year Korean Treasury Bill rate at the
end of the month. For the book value of a firm debt, we use 100% of short-term liabilities in
current liabilities, 50% of the remaining current liabilities (equal to current liabilities minus
short-term liabilities), 50% of long-term liabilities in non-current liabilities, and 25% of the
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remaining non-current liabilities (equal to non-current liabilities minus long-term liabilities).
The KMV model uses the firm’s short-term liabilities and half of its long-term liabilities,
which is an industry benchmark. It is important to include long-term liabilities in our estimation of credit limits. The percentage of long-term liabilities used in our calculation is
arbitrary because we do not observe the coupon payments of the individual firms (Crosbie
and Bohn, 2003). We have not sufficiently analysed the relationship between the T LA and
the book value of debt. Debt is included for the purpose of obtaining a greater asset value
estimate using the one-factor option pricing model. In the one-factor asset model, the systematic factor X(t) that represents future economic conditions encompasses ten economic
indicators, such as the current account, exchange rate, producer price index, and consumer
price index. The systematic factor and its influence may vary according to different industrial sector. We divide the entire industry into 29 sectors according to the International
Standard Industrial Classification Code. With respect to the systematic factor for industrial
sector, we choose the economic indicator with the highest coefficient of determination in
the regression model of the industrial sector’s mean asset value on the economic indicator.
The common asset correlation of individual firms is estimated as the correlation coefficient
between the individual firm’s asset value and the economic indicator. Additionally, as the
value of the systematic factor in the one-factor model, we use the published current index
of economic indicators.
Table 3.1 presents the distribution of K Bank’s credit ratings according to the credit limit
ratings. The proportion of firms in Grade 1 and 2, whose T LA are lower than their OCL,
is significantly high at 72%. On the other hand, the proportion of firms in Grade 5, which
are theoretically bankrupt, is 5%.
Table 3.1 Distribution of credit ratings according to credit limit ratings (Unit: Borrowers, %)
Grade 1

AAA
3
1.40

Grade 2
Grade 3

AA
32
14.88
5
3.01
2
4.17

Grade 4
Grade 5
Total

3
0.57

39
7.43

A
88
40.93
64
38.55
7
14.58
16
23.19
5
18.52
180
34.29

BBB
43
20.00
55
33.13
24
50.00
29
42.03
9
33.33
160
30.48

BB
22
10.23
34
20.48
9
18.75
13
18.84
5
18.52
83
15.81

B
15
6.98
7
4.22
4
8.33
9
13.04
4
14.81
39
7.43

CCC
3
1.40
1
0.60
1
2.08
1
1.45
4
14.81
10
1.90

CC
5
2.33

C
1
0.47

D
3
1.40

1
0.19

3
0.57

1
2.08
1
1.45

7
1.33

Total
215
40.95
166
31.62
48
9.14
69
13.14
27
5.14
525
100.00

We find that the distribution of credit limit ratings is independent on credit ratings. When
a firm’s T LA exceeds its OCL, the OCL increases if the firm’s credit rating is downgraded.
Thus, the credit limit can be rated at Grade 1 or 2 even if the firm’s credit is speculative
grade. However, if the credit rating of a firm whose T LA exceeds its OCL has not yet been
downgraded, its credit limit can be rated at Grade 3, 4, and 5 even if it has an investmentgrade credit rating. Table 3.2 summarizes the T LA of all financial institutions and the loan
amount of K Bank according to credit limit ratings. In case of the firms rated at Grade
1 and 2, which maintain T LAs lower than their OCLs, the proportion of borrower is very
high, at 73%; in contrast, K Bank’s proportion of T LA is only 48%. Conversely, in case of
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the firms rated at Grade 5, which maintain T LAs greater than their M CL2 , the proportion
of borrower is only 5%; in contrast, K Bank’s proportion of T LA is 23%. This pattern is
also seen across all financial institutions (FIs) in Korea.
Table 3.2 Loan portfolio by credit limit ratings (Unit: million WON)
Grade
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Total

Borrowers
Numbers
Proportion
215
40.95%
166
31.62%
48
9.14%
69
13.14%
27
5.14%
525
100.00%

All FIs
Total loan amount
Proportion
80,184,637
28.91%
48,411,873
17.45%
34,521,410
12.44%
28,322,784
10.21%
86,495,904
31.18%
277,936,608
100.00%

K Bank
Loan amount
Proportion
15,900,586
33.18%
7,138,530
14.90%
6,628,792
13.83%
7,329,959
15.30%
10,918,054
22.79%
47,915,921
100.00%

To understand credit concentration, we define the concentration ratio (CR) as follows:
CRi =

P Li
,
P Bi

where P Li is the loan amount proportion of Grade i and P Bi is the borrower proportion of
Grade i. A normal CR is 1; this means that the proportion of borrower and the proportion
of loan amount are equal. If CR is greater than 1, the loan amounts are concentrated.
Conversely, if CR is less than 1, the loan amounts are not concentrated.
Table 3.3 summarizes the concentration status for various credit limit ratings. For the
Table 3.3 Concentration ratio by credit limit ratings
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

1
2
3
4
5

Proportion of Loan Amount
(A)
All FIs
K Bank
28.91
33.18
17.45
14.90
12.44
13.83
10.21
15.30
31.18
22.79

Proportion of Borrowers
(B)
40.95
31.62
9.14
13.14
5.14

Concentration Ratio
(A/B)
All FIs
K Bank
0.71
0.81
0.55
0.47
1.36
1.51
0.78
1.16
6.07
4.43

borrowers rated as Grade 1 and 2, CR for all financial institutions and K Bank are lower than
1. The loan amount is small compared to the number of borrowers. The CR2 is particularly
low. For the Grade 5 firms, although the proportion of borrower is only 5%, the proportion
of K Bank’s loan amount is about 23%. Therefore, the CR5 is 4.43, which is significantly
high. Moreover, the CR5 of all financial institutions for the Grade 5 firms is 6.06, which is
higher than that of K Bank. Thus, the CR5 is high not only for K Bank but also for all
banks in South Korea. For the Grade 1 borrowers, the CR1 is low, the losses suffered by
financial institutions would be negligible even if default events occur because firm T LAs are
significantly lower than their asset values. In contrast, in case of Grade 5 borrowers, the
CR5 is high, the possibility of default is relatively high because firm T LAs have already
exceeded their asset values; consequently, the losses suffered by financial institutions will be
increased as default events occur. Therefore, aggressive efforts to reduce loan amounts are
required for borrowers in Grade 5.
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3.2. Empirical case studies
This section explains the importance of credit limit management through empirical case
studies that apply our credit limit estimates to three very special companies.
Case 1: K company
As an example where credit limit management should have been urgently required, we
chose the K Company in South Korea, which has been undergoing work-out since early 2010.
Figure 3.1 presents the monthly changes in the asset value, book value of liabilities, and total
market value of equity for K Company. Although the book value of K Company’s liabilities
has been consistently increased on an annual basis, its asset value has been decreased as a
result of the reduction in the total market value of its equity.

Figure 3.1 Monthly changes in K company’s asset value

Figure 3.2 shows the monthly changes in the T LA based on the OCL, M CL1 , and M CL2 .
Until early 2006, K Company maintained T LA lower than its OCL. However, its T LA
exceeded M CL1 in December 2007 and M CL2 in June 2008. Although the weak financial
structure of K Company became evident when its T LA exceeded M CL2 , its credit continued
to be rated BBB and financial institutions continued to provide additional loans without
restrictions. At the time of the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis, financial institutions were
prohibited from renewing loans and ceased to provide additional loans to K Company. As a
result, K Company’s liquidity was deteriorated and the firm eventually initiated work-out in
2010. K Company’s OCL was increased significantly as its credit rating was lowered to CCC
and its T LA was decreased due to the discontinuation of loan activity. The current T LA
of K Company is thus lower than its OCL. Financial institutions should have reduced the
amounts loaned to K Company when its T LA exceeded its M CL1 . If financial institutions
had prohibited the extension of additional loans and requested that the company undertake
self-rescue efforts, such as debt restructuring or the arrangement of an insolvent affiliate in
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December 2007, K Company’s insolvency could have been prevented.

Figure 3.2 Monthly changes in K company’s T LA, based on OCL, M CL1 , and M CL2

Case 2: P company
We apply our credit limit management method to P Company, a global company in South
Korea, and the result is presented in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. The asset value of P Company
increased continually until 2007 and was at a similar level as the total market value of
its equity due to the result of significantly low amounts of debt. Although the value of its
equity was declined dramatically during the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis, it recovered after
May 2010. The T LA of P Company was lower than its OCL during the observation period
because its T LA was significantly low compared to its asset value. Therefore, as a very
sound company, P Company is likely to invest in new projects with the loans from financial
institutions.
Case 3: H company
Figures 5 and 6 present the rapid increase in the value of H Company’s assets due to the
increase in the total market value of its equity in early 2007. In contrast, the book value of
its liabilities remained constant. However, H Company’s asset value and the total market
value of its equity was decreased after the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis at the end of 2008.
Due to the nature of the heavy industry to which the H company belongs, the difference
between the book value of its liabilities and its T LA large. Therefore, although H Company
did not show signs of insolvency, its T LA exceeded its OCL throughout the observation
period and temporarily exceeded its M CL2 during the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis. This
study estimates the asset value without considering the characteristics of the book values
of the liabilities of different industries. Future research needs to be done to adjust the book
values of liabilities according to industry characteristics.
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Figure 3.3 Monthly changes in P company’s asset value

Figure 3.4 Monthly changes in P company’s T LA, based on OCL, M CL1 , and M CL2

4. Conclusion
In this paper, a new method is proposed to estimate credit limits of individual firms to
facilitate efficient management of T LA by all financial institutions. Firm credit limits are
determined objectively by the probabilistic criteria using the probability distributions of
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Figure 3.5 Monthly changes in H company’s asset value

Figure 3.6 Monthly changes in H company’s T LA, based on OCL, M CL1 , and M CL2

firm’s asset value through the one-factor asset model. We estimate the OCL that satisfies
the firm’s P D. We also estimate the M CL1 and M CL2 as the lower and upper bounds of
asset value, respectively, based on firm’s current credit rating. Based on these credit limits,
a credit limit system is proposed that can be applied to credit policies for effective credit
limit management.
The credit limit management method was tested with K Bank in South Korea, and the
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method confirmed that K Bank’s loans were concentrated firms in Grade 5, theoretically
bankrupt companies. The concentration of loans to Grade 5 borrowers was seen across all
banks in South Korea. Because banks were not systematically managing firm credit limits,
whenever firms requested funds, the banks extended loans to existing borrowers without any
limitations. As a result, financial institution loans were concentrated in Grade 5 borrowers.
The credit limit management method proposed in this paper was applied to a company that
is currently undergoing work-out and it turned out that the method could have prevented
loan expansion. Thus, we argue that reasonable credit limit management can substantially
reduce the losses of financial institutions.
This study uses a stochastic theory to estimate credit limits but does not consider the
characteristics of the book values of liabilities and loans from financial institutions. Additional studies need to differentiate among the book values of liabilities according to the
accounting characteristics of different industries as well as among the loan amounts from
financial institutions according to their maturity structures. Moreover, this study estimated
credit limits only for listed companies and thus a further study on estimation of credit limits
for unlisted companies are needed as well.
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